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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
� : ف�. +1  أو&) "6 أ+1#ن، م@ ه,ا<#=� >;اءة  ا&678 وأ425 23) ا&01 وا+!. ا&!,+*()$� ، "#&%   $#"! أ  
�L*2< G287 3@ ا&H*#ة ا&*,م*  &J2#ب ا&*!1� أو ا&J#ب  ا&*!1* ؟  بG8H إ�E ب01 "#&% م!8@: ل .  
1� ا&,احT*23  N#م*  ب#&J2&  %S1#ب أو ا&J#ب  N5ا بR*S ، م# $*%*Q ح#5#ت N>N5ة =LMNه� ا&H*#ة ا&*,: فU> 4أي ح#5 ، ب Wو 

� ح#5#ت أ<Q <(,&,ا Y*23؟ ذ&*2  وW أ<Q <(,&,ا؟$ �1U> 
]*;ة؟Z: ل  
1�: فU> ;آ]=W .  
1� آ*a &!# =8,ن ا&H*#ة م`_ ح^ أي : لU> _`م b;!3  >1  م`_؟21ب01 3#د+  
1�، =Hj) ا&Rh= ،i%j;، =;وح ا&28* ، =;وح fW*;: فU> . دوب#> �1U> Q*$#ة مN>N5  5#ح #T*23 LMN=  5#ح Q*$#اآ;، م]=

Nوآ bNآb .6S23) ح �1� <N!7U آL شU> #�N13 �1U>ا&!#دة _Z6 دور أU2= �� أم#آ@ أ�RJ  أZ_.  ه$ W ادي,� �$ W .
. أ�Y <8,ن =8h*;هG و�GT"#J ح#5  مNHودة $*Rm;وا  

1� ل وم#$*Q م`_ 3*#ل أو ب1#ت $� ا&*!@U> ؟Gش*#ء أهn> ؟GT7<7`!;وا وS>  
� ، ب4 بS1%  بR*S : ف$.  
1�؟ : لU> Q>أ �1U>  
1� <U+,7,ا أآ`; $� =GTjjo، <(;واأآ`;: فU>;`أآ GT=و=1!*  ذا ;>,R77!,ا بT> ، .  
 

English translation: 

 
F: I’m Fatima, I’m a first year student in the Faculty of Dentistry. My hobbies are reading books 
and surfing the net and listening to music. 
L: Let’s talk a little bit about the daily life of the young Yemeni man or woman, since you are a 
college student yourself. 
F: The daily life of the young Yemeni man or woman is very simple. There is not anything new 
that interferes with their lives; there are only things that are… what do they call it? Humble? 
L: Small? 
F: I mean not worth mentioning. 
L: I mean how is the life of a typical 21-year-old woman for example? 
F: She wakes up at the morning, gets breakfast, goes to college, comes back, and studies—
nothing else. There is nothing new in her life; I mean it’s barely this. I mean here it depends on 
the material as well. There are no clubs, no activity centers to begin with. This forces the 
thinking and activities [of young people] to be something limited. 
L: There are no young men and women in Yemen who invest their time doing more important 
things? 
F: Yes, there are, but very few. 
L: What do you mean? 
F: I mean they read more about their field of study; they make more of an effort to improve 
themselves. 
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